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Free -rides available torGil eFly onotridainposirunnitionng
to new health center
bJ REBECCAH CANTLEY
editor

bJ JILLIAN GEORGES
BRIAN RAWLINS
reporters

The Transit Authority (TTA)
has altered its route so that
students can ride the bus to the
student health center for free.
The university has purchased
bus tickets from TTA to give to
students so they can get to the
health center adjacent to

Cabell Huntington Hospital for
medical services, said Steve
Hensley, associate dean of students.
Tickets are available at the
welcome
centerandon the
Fifth Avenue
18thcorner
Street,of
Hensley said.
The bus will pick up students
at the Fifth Avenue bus stop
across from Holderby Hall 10
minutes before each hour,

Hensley said. After 1p.m., the
bus will arrive 15 minutes after
each hour, he said. The drop-off
will be in front of the John
Deaver Drinko library. The bus
will leave the hospital 15 minutes after each hour in the
morning and 15 minutes before
the hour in the afternoon,
Hensley said.
"I feel for the students who
need to get to the center and

don't have acar," he said.
Transportation to the health
center has been ahot topic on
campus since last semester,
Hensley said.
Dr. Ross M. Patton, clinical
director of health services,
spoke to students and the
Student Senate Sept. 15 about
the issue. Asurvey was administered to determine student
Please see 'ffA,·P3

·New housing for students
bJ ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Luxury may soon be apart
of life for some students.
University Courtyard Apartments
is beingSt.builtAnthony'
wheres'
the previous
Apartments was located, said
Mary D. Marshall, director of
student housing.
"We consider ourselves a
premiere student housing
community
and we would like
to include everything in one
monthly payment," Marshall
said.
"I think that is easier for
the student and for the parent
if the parent is helping their
student
or payingexpenses,"
for their
college housing
Marshall said.
Amonth's rent will be $380
per person for a four bedroom/two bath apartment
home and $475 for atwo bedroom/two bath apartment
home, Marshall said. The
month's rent includes water,
electric utilities, basic cable,
basic phone and resident
matching profile system, she
said.
"One good thing about it is
that you do not have to worry
about putting the utilities in
one of the resident's names,"
Marshall said.
The community will have
224 units, housing 728 students, Marshall said.
Each complex will be completely furnished including a
washer and dryer, Marshall
said.
The complex will also offer a
resort style pool, afitness center which faces the pool, tennis and basketball courts, she
said.
Marshall said students will
have a study center open to
them with a computer lab,
copiers and private study carrels.
Tammy S. Chabot, property

Warm Florida temperatures in midwinter sound pretty
good to university President J. Wade Gilley - but not good
enough to make him leave Marshall.
Morris &Berger, afirm hired to find the
next president of Florida Gulf Coast
University near Naples; Fla., recently sent
aletter to Gilley asking him if he would be
interested in applying for the position.
Although the president initially applied, he
has withdrawn his name from the list of 52
candidates.
"They (Morris &Berger) wrote me aletter
inquiring
if Iwould
said. GILLEY
"I have good
friendsbeoninterested,"
the facultyhe there
that said Naples, Fla., is awonderful place to live, particularly in the winter. Isaid 'Well, I'll look at it, and if they're
interested in me and it's something I'd like to do, then we'll
see."
After reviewing materials from FGCU, Gilley decided he
Please see GILLEY, P3

Alcohol policy
sparks debate
by JOSEPH C. THORNTON
reporter

"Delaware's objective

Student Conduct and Welf- and purpose for initiare Committee has established ating such apolicy is ,
subcommittee
to discuss
feasibility
of a new
policytheto that family is an
possibly notify parents about a important support
son or daughter involved in system and involving
alcohol possession if the stu- them is an important
dent is under 21 years of age.
Studentsaboutcansuchvoice
their aspect of the student's
opinions
aprogram
development."
by submitting their ideas via a
suggestion box in the Memorial
Student Center Wednesday
Linda Rowe,
and
p.m. Thursday from 10 a.m. -3 director ofjudicial affairs
The Office of Judicial Affairs
will also accept suggestions in
condition as Delaware.
MSC, Room 2W38 or by phone same
Since Marshall initiated a
at 696-2495.
zero tolerance policy concernAlso, an open forum for par- ing
alcohol use and possession
ents, students and faculty ten- in 1996-97,
number of cases
tatively is scheduled March 9 processed bythe Judicial
Affairs
in a residence hall yet to be has
increased
dramatically.
determined.
·
Cases involving alcohol went
Linda Rowe, director of judi- from
cial affairs, recently returned 1996-97.17 in 1995-96 to 59 in
from attending aseminar con- According to the 1998
ducted by the University of amendment to the Higher
Delaware, which recently impl- Education Act, section I,
OUR emented
such a "Nothing shall be construed to
policy.
an institution of highVIEW
"Delaware's erprohibit
education from disclosing, to
Please see p4 objective and aparent
or legal guardian of a
purpose for ini- student,information
tiating such a any violation of anyregarding
Federal,
policy is that family is an State
or local law, or of any rule
important
support
and or policy
of the institution, govinvolving them
is ansystem
important
the use or possession of
aspect of the student's develop- erning
alcohol or a controlled subment," Rowe said.
if - (A) Mle student is
She said Delaware officials stance,
under the age of21; and (B) the
openly declared a drinking institution
determines that the
problem
at
their
university,
and currently Marshall officials don't believe they're in the
Please see TELL, P3
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Although they are not complete, the leasing sign has been placed for the new University
Courtyard Apartments east of campus along Sixth Avenue.
manager, said, "In this area pus have different housing ures who helped students pretjiere is nothing to compare to needs. "We want to work pare to move.
Chabot said, "We realized
the beauty and the landscap- hand-in-band with the uni- when
it hit us what was going
ing."
versity," Marshall said. "We
to happen and we didMarshall said, "I wish there are in the business of helping ton'thave
would have been something students, not holding them want it to be traumatic.
"I know it was not easy for
like this when I would have things
back soas wehomelike
want toas possimake those
students," she said. "It
been in school because I
would have sure taken advan- ble, but provide an environ- was in the middle of the
tage of it.
ment that is wholesome, yet school year and it was disrup"I think college students fun."
tive to the students, but we
need a quality place to live Chabot said the complex did tried to make it as easy as
and I am happy to provide face construction problems possible."
which led the complex to not
that,"
she said.
a meeting
Marshall
is growing quickly open at its original date in wasMarshall
arrangedsaidat Oliver'
s for
and Chabot and Marshall are mid-February.
parents and students to
explain and apologize for
happy to provide a housing Anthony'
"We had
to
demolish
St.
s Apartments due to what needed to take place.
option, Marshall said.
"I think it's going to be a weather because the construc- "All questions and concerns
win/win situation for us and tion's schedule got behind," from parents and students
said.
were answered before we
Marshall University," Marsh- Chabot
all said. "We will not be com- Marshall said students had left," Marshall said.
peting with the university to find new apartments or Chabot said, "Mike Shaw
directly for students living in housing complexes to live in worked with alot of landlords
the residence halls because and Mike Shaw, project manthe students who live on cam- ager and Chabot were key fig- Please see HOUSING, P3

We're outta here!

Photo by John F.Carter

Students Brenda Craig, senior, (right) and Kimberly
Craig, freshman, both of Huntington, gain freedom after
being trapped for about 30 minutes In aSmith Hall elevator Monday.

Y2K not seen as problem for university
bJ BRIAN
RAWLINS
reporter

Marshall and the Red Cross
are taking aim at squishing
theY2Kbug.
The university has been
preparing for the problem for
quite awhile, Arnold Miller,
executive director of computing
services, said.
"We started working on Y2K
back in '94 or '95," he said."We
knew there would be a lot of
money involved in the process,
so we wanted to get started
early."
One step Marshall is taking
is to replace software.
"So far we've replaced a

human resources and financial
program that weren't Y2K compatible," Miller said
The Year 2000 bug, Y2K, was
created in the early days of
computers when programmers
took shortcuts to save space.
Instead of using afour-digit
code for year dates, atwo-digit
system was used. These codes
were also used in embedded
chips, which are found in many
devices that control machines,
such as cars, ventilation systems and elevators.
"We believe that our major
systems are OK," Miller said.
"Right now, we're trying to
replace alot of the software on
the desktop systems that isn't

compatible with Y2K."
Most problems will not affect
students, Miller said.
"We've tried to take the necessary steps to make sure that
the bug doesn't affect students
getting their grades or their
registration," Miller said. "The
biggest potential problems Isee
are with utility companies and
possibly small businesses."
According to apamphlet entitled "Y2K, What You Should
Know," by the American Red
Cross, computers coded with
the-two-digit system will not be
able to distinguish between the
years 2000 and 1900.
If the programs include timesensitive calculations or com-

parisons, results are unpredictable.
The Red Cross will be offer a
community awareness seminar
1-5 p.m. Sunday at the Huntington Mall Community Room.
"The purpose of the seminar
is to provide information on
what to do in case any problems
occur from Y2K," Judy Flournoy, director of volunteers and
public relations with the Western West Virginia Chapter of
the American Red Cross, said.
Flourney said they are
already preparing for the possibilities ofY2K.
"We've began to contact utility
Please see Y2K. P2

loyment
opportunities up
NEW YORK (AP) - Nearly 30 percent of
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Credit card fraud reported

2·-

U.S. businesses plan to add workers in the AprilJune quarter,according to anew survey by the
nation's largest temporary staffing firm. In its
quarterly survey of 16,000 U.S. businesses,
Milwaukee-based Manpower Inc. reported that
only 6percent of the businesses that responded
said they plan to cut jobs, while 61 percent anticipate no change.The remaining 4percent weren't
1.·- sure,the survey said. In January, the nation's job;,. less rate held at a28-year low of 4.3 percent.
Page edited by Amy Durrah
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on campus, in dormitories
by BRANDON GUNNOE

reporter
Credit card fraud has become
an increasing problem for some
students in the dormitories.
Monday, Feb. 1, a complainant reported astolen credit card out of the mail room in
Twin Towers West. This was
the second occurrence in this
residence hall.
February 10, another complainant reported astolen credit card at Holderby Hall.
Angie Howell, MUPD cpl.,

"Pre-approved credit cards can be activated
and used without you even knowing it was
coming in the mail."

Cpl. Angie Howell,
MUPD
said credit card fraud occurs said."Always notify your credit
often at the mailbox without cards of a change of address
immediately."
the owner ever knowing.
"Pre-approved credit cards Howell said most credit card
can
be
activated
and
used
without you even knowing it was companies
hours adayca~
andbemostreached
purchas-24
coming in the mail," Howell es are made within 48 hours of

electronic equipment in the
home that could be affected by
Y2K
helped
embedded chips. This includes
by
Red
Cross
fire
and and
security
thermostats
otheralarms,
appliances.
•companies
From page 1
Stock supplies such as nonaround the state to perishable foods, water and
✓

see how they're preparing for
the possibility of problems from
Y2K," she said.
"So far we've made arrangements with several shelters
around the state that have
back-up sources of power in
case anything were to happen
with the electricity," sb_e said.
"The purpose of the seminar
is to provide information on
what to do in case any problems
occur from Y2K," Flournoy said.
According to the Red Cross,
most Y2K problems will occur
at midnight Dec. 31. The problem is more likely apersistent
one rather than one big crash.
For example, aseries of nines
have been used in the past to
indicate termination of acomputer program. If those series
of nines are read on April 7,
1999, the 99th day of the year,
or on 9/9/99, some computers
could shut down.
Miller said Marshall is not
too worried about the problem.
"Most of that software isn't
used here on campus," he said.
"A lot of that software is used
by banks or financial systems,
so we're really not worried
about that here."
Crystal M.Pauley, senior
chemistry major from . St.
Albans, said she's not worried.
"I'm not really that concerned," she said. "There are a
lot of people that are working
on the problem so it should be
fixed by the time 2000 comes."
But,in case of problems, the
Red Cross has prepared alist
of tips for Y2K:
✓ Consumers should check
with manufacturers of any
essential computer-controlled

medication.
✓ Have extra cash on hand in
case credit cards and ATM
machines can'tbe used.
✓ Fill gasoline tanks before
Dec.31, 1999.
✓ Plan to use alternative
cooking devices in case stoves
and microwaves do not work
✓ Have extra coats, hats,
blankets and gloves to keep
warm.
✓ Be prepared relocate to a
shelter for warmth and protection in case of a prolonged
power outage.
More information is available at www.marshall.edu
/year2000, or at www.red
ross.org, or by calling the local
Red Cross.
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Offers
Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut
Still Only

$9.oo

Voted s
Tri-State'
Best Barber Shop

Craig
un1or
Black Barber Stylist DDen~isd
Same Day Appointments

Walk In's Welcome

2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU studentsand
employees and tomembers of the Huntington Community for:

•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•TestAnxiety
-Other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
Interviewing

MARCH 15, 1999
ENGINEERING/MARKETING
Employment Opportunities
Knox
KershawforInc.theanrailroad
international
of for
goods
and services
industry,supplier
ts looking
Engineering
&Marketing graduates interested in stable
employment (and an excellent benefit package) with an
established, well-known organization.
Qualified candidates must register at the
Career Services Center for an interview.
KNOX
KERSHAWStreet
INC.
11211 Trackwork
Montgomery,
AL
36117
387-5669
(334)(334)387-4554-FAX
E-Mail:Contracting@KnoxKershaw.com

EOE/M/FNIH

the loss, Howell said.
"It's real important to destroy
the
you receive
the
mail cards
pre-approved,
ratherinthan
just throwing them away,"
Howell said.
"If at all possible, separate
your credit cards from your walletThe
or purse
sooneraltogether."
the theft is repotted to the company, the better
chance of avoiding tharges,
Howell said.
"Most importantly, notify the
credit card company immediately,"Howell said.

Declining sales lead to layoffs

TOKYO (AP) - NEC Corp., Japan's biggest computer
maker, will cut 15,000 jobs, or nearly 10 percent of its work
force, over three years as it struggles to recover from slumping
sales and massive losses at its Packard Bell unit in the U.S.
About 6,000 of the job cuts are outside Japan; the company
did not say how many will hit its 7,000 U.S. workers.

Gas~prices
not expected to drop
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) - Gasoline prices

~

dropped below $1 for yet another new all-time low,
butsaidmaySunday.
finally ·be bottoming out, an industry analyst
The weighted average, including all grades and
taxes, was 99.8 cents per gallon Friday, down
1.61 cents from two weeks earlier, according to
the Lundberg Survey of 10,000 stations nationwide.
"The price cutting is faster and deeper than it's been so far
this year, but it is probably fizzing out," Trilby Lundberg said.
"Behind the average price fall are a few lonely no-change
(prices) or price hikes here 'and there,from which Iinfer that
retailers and their suppliers can'ttake it anymore."

~

i

Higher insurance costs, -free tuition
key issues before state:legislators
by DEVON M. KELLY

reporter
West Virginia legislators are considering anumber of proposals
that would
affect Marshall
other state-supported
cation
institutions
and theirandemployees
and students.higher eduThe legislation includes possible increases in state employees'
health insurance, free tuition to students with good A.C.T. scores
and grades,free tuition for children of higher education professors
and staff, and free tuition for senior citizens.
LegislatorsInsurance
are searching
ways towhich,
reconstruct
the toPublic
Employees
Agencyfor(PEIA)
according
the
Marshall University Legislative Update web page, is at least $48
million in the red.
If action is not taken, the PEIA Finance Committee plan that
calls
for an increase
of $10.7formillion
in statewill
funds
and effect.
increased
copayments
and deductibles
employees,
go into
Senate President Earl Ray Tomblin supports areview of PEIA's
deficit
projections.
"Everyone
is going to have to give abit," Tomblin said. "You
can't expect employees to bear the brunt of the cost, but with all
the other holes in the budget. The state will not be able to come

Now
Leoslngl
For Summer aFall 19991

Marco Arms Apple9rove
Ryan Arms
(Townhouses)
One Bedroom and 1\vo Bedroom Available
Centrally Located-MU Campus
Furnished and Unfurnished
Wall-to-wall Carpet
Air Conditioning
"
Maintenance Staff
Coin Laundry
Off Street Parking
~

CAIi YOU CHECK JES
TO TIIE (IUES1/0IIS
LISTEO BEi.OW? IF
SO, WE HAVE AJOI
FOR YOU!

~! Do you have the ability to be aleader?
0Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?
0Willcollege
you have completed two semesters of
by the time of employment?

V] aWould
you like aFREE SINGLE ROOM,
19 per week meal plan, asmall stipend,

and valuable leadership experience?
THE DEPARTMENT OF llESIDE#CE SE1lVICES IS ACCfJJTl#G
A,,UCATIO#S FOil FALL 1999 SEMESTfll
RESIDENT ADVISORS. A,,UCATIO#S MAY BE PICl(EO U, AT
THE FRONT DESI( OF Allr RES/OE#CE HALL, 01l I# THE
DEPARTMENT OF TlES/OE#CE fflWICES

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE:
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999

Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information

up with $50 million to cover all the problem."
The Merit Scholar,ihip Bill would provide tuition waivers to
West Vrrginia high school students who earn at least 22 on the
A.C.T. test and maintain at least a"B" average in school.
Another proposal would grant tuition waivers for the children of
higher education faculty and staff.
According to the Legislative Update page, during a Senate
Education Committee hearing,Chancellor Charles Manning said
the waivers would cost the university system more than $7 million ayear in lost revenue.
.
added employees
that becausewithout
the waivers
included astheyabenefit,Hesingle
childrenwould
couldbe complain
are
not receiving full benefits.
The Lifelong Learning Bill would grant senior citizens access to
higher education by attending classes at no charge on the condition of available seating.
The senior citizen could not replace apaying student.According
to the Legislative Update page, Manning told the committee he
thought
the waivers
would be1999
a"manageable
for thepageschools.
The Marshall
University
Legislativecost"
Update
gives
updates on the higher education bills that may affect Marshall
University. The web address is http://www.Marshall.edu/senate.

-~--~--~-
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Employment
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1-2-3-4-5

Marshall
and grocerypharmacy.
stores,
fast
food
restaurant,
'Nici:!,
quiet,
safe
neighborhood.
Call to inquire 525-6255

UNIVERSITY
SUITES
1-2-3
BR APARTMENTS
Leasing 529-0001
for May &August
APT
Rent. or1604
6th Ave.
CALLfor
525-4959
886-9975
Unfurnished
Apt.
2BR
Eutaw Pl. Remodeled922Kit1/2&
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asuperstar
inexcel
leasingin
and
sales?
DoAreyouyou
marketing?
an
individuar with outstanding
communication
skillsAre and
persuasive
abilities?
you
interested within a career
advancement
growing
company
of excellence?
Are
you
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motivatedwithand
enthusiastic
person
desire
to be the best you cana
be?
If so,youweImmediately!
would like toWespeak
anwith
opportunity
for abrand
personhave
excellence
at
our
new,of
premiere
student
housing
apartment
community
Huntington.
Please
sendto:youin
resume
and salary
history
University
Courtyard

Bath.
A/C,
Carpet,$350
Sundeck,
Ext.
Clean,
DD+Utilities.
Ph. 529-7945 +
Available
in March.student.
Furn. 1Off
BR
Apt.
forparking.
mature
2100 6thWVAve.25701
street
Utilities
paid.
Huntington,
$325/month
or fax: 522-8701
1717 mornings+orsec.leavedep.msg.525- Summer
on Hilton
Head
Miscellaneous
Island,
S.C.
Shore
Beach
Service
needs
lifeguards
for
summer season.843-785-3494
Need
Money?
-Now
Hear
This www.shorebeach.com
pays
the
highest
dollar
for
your
CD'
and Cassettes.
Indoor
Workpost-holiday
We are looking
1101s Fourth
Ave. 522-0021 for
Lightsome
indoor
work,
startsaround
athelp.
$6Ifbetween
anyone2girls
witnessed
a
fight
$7/hr.
We
can
schedule
&
a
guy
in
front
your
classes
without
ofAve-SmithMonday
Hall-Hal2/15Greerat &2pm
3rd problem. Managementa
Opportunities
available. Call
please call 697-0858
1-800-929-5753 today!
Covered
Parking
1/2
block
Now
Hiring!
People
needed
to
from
Center
software
from
home.
1638 Student
6th Call
Ave.429-2369
$90.00 orbehind
rest736-of sell
MUST
have
PC,
printer,
and
semester
access
to Internet.For$200
-$250
2505 after 5:00p.m.
per week
application
email
AKiser2413@aol
.com
For Sale
$2000 AWeek +Home Based
MLM(24Multi
Billion Travel
Dressworn&Veil.
Size Not
Industry
0,alleddlng
never
"Jilted"
9688
ext. 1511hr rec) 1-800-345696-2520 Ask for Tonia
Wanted
Waitresses, Bar
Travd Services
Backs, Security
For
Gyration
zCalland52Doormen
The
Stoned
Monkey
3-PLAY
for
~
interview.
Student
willing
toWANTED-Good
pick upandmiddle
schooler
from
school
tutor
at
home.
Approx
1
hr
daily
2
:45-3
:45.
Must
be required.
responsible
and
references
GoodP
ay.
Call
after 7:00pm
525-6721
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Historian discusses lives ol presidents, lirst ladies

lectures Ibegan
Nixon, William Harrison,
20 years ago, in
Ronald Reagan and Bill
1979."
Clinton were among the other
John B. Jovich is fascinated Monday's prepresidents he mentioned.
with presidents and first ladies sentation given
Jovich met his first president
of the United States.
by Jovich in the
in Youngstown, Ohio in 1962,
Jovich, presidential histori- Alumni Lounge
he
said. He lived next door to a
an; said, "I was eight when was entitled
U.S. Congressman, Mike KirPresident [John F.) Kennedy "White House
wan, who introduced Jovich to
was assassinated and it was Memories: The
President Harry Truman.
such adramatic experience for Personalities
Clinton has met eight presime as a third grade school our Presidentsof JOVICH dents
Kennedy, Truman,
child, for my family, my native and First Ladies." Jovich had a Nixon, -Gerald
Jimmy
hometown, Youngstown, Ohio, slide presentation showing Carter, Reagan, Ford,
George Bush
and all the adults around me many U.S. presidents and dis- and Clinton.
including my teachers, and the
their lives in the White In 1963, during afive minute
elderly school crossing guard at cussed
House.
meeting with his family, Jovich
the
intersection
as
L
walked
Jovich
discussed Abraham met Kennedy, he said.
home that day.
Lincoln'
s
influence
on
the
"Even though I was only
"The effect of this young presStates.
eight years old going into the
ident's sudden death was such United
"The
greatest
president
of
all
third
grade that fall, everyone
ashock to Americans and the times in my personal opinion is had told
me the importance in
grief was so heavy that practi- Abraham Lincoln because of advance of shaking hands with
cally from that weekend on I four words: He saved the the leader of the free world.
beganfirsttheladies,"
study Jovich
of presidents
"I was too young to underhe said.
and
said. union,"
stand the workings of governJovich also discussed ment
"It was not as sophisticated Kennedy'
and civics per se, but I
s performance during
back then, but as Igrew older I his tenure and the turmoil fol- understood who John Kennedy
became more serious about my lowing his assassination.
was just as much as our hero at
study and that developed into Lyndon Johnson, Richard the time was astronaut John
The subcommittee met Feb. such aprogram due to its labor
,17 to discuss the pros and cons intensive nature.
of implementing apolicy and to Rowe said one major point is
establish a time frame and determining what -if any -lialocation for future discussions bility the university could incur
From page 1
of the issue, as well as guide- by implementing the program.
for notification.
For example, if the university
student has committed adisci- lines
Ideas discussed by the com- does not adopt a 100 percent
plinary violation with respect mittee
included
the
need
for
notification
and a stuto such use and possession." extra staff and money to run dent has apolicy
problem or is
Hensley explained the uni- "Many students are trying to
versity paid $250 for 500 tick- take care of themselves instead
ets and the trial period will last of going to the doctor," he said.
until these tickets are used up. "Since the center opened, the
"This is a lot cheaper that most common serious illness
From page 1
buying ashuttle," he said. "It that has been treated are upper
would be bad if we got it and no respiratory infections."
rode it."
"These infections can be very
reactions to. the new center, he oneHensley
added.
said student use of contagious and usually start
Hensley said that the bus the health services at Cabell out as asimple cold that goes
Hospital is low. untreated," he said.
arrangement is on at{ial basis Huntington
more students
and was organized because of "We've experienced a30 per- areThenotreason
using the medical cencent decrease, from last year, in
student complaints. The uni- the
versity will try this for afew amount of students using ter is because it is too much
center,illnesses
but the treatment
of trouble,
explained.
months to see what the student the
serious
has risen,"
"A lot Hensley
of students
find that
reaction is, and the number of Hensley
it's inconvenient to go off camsaid.
students who take advantage
said the rise of seri- pus for treatment," he said.
of the free bus will indicate how ousHensley
is due to students Lee Rider, junior criminal
many students use a shuttle, tryingillnesses
to treat themselves.
justice major from Huntington,
he said.
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Telldon't
parents
or
tell?

•

TTA
bus
sick will
students

•

SEE YOURSELF IN THE

Glenn, for example," he said.
"November came around, we
lost him and believe me, it was
like a death in the family,"
Jovich said.
"My concern is for the lack of
respect for the presidency
today.
"That is to say God forbid if
we had another president lose
his life from another assassin's
bullet," Jovich said.
"I really don't believe we
would grieve now as heavily in
the 1990's as Americans did in
1963."
Jovich recently finished his
book "Reflections of JFK's
Assassination: 250 Famous
Americans Remember November 22, 1963."
"I am proud of the book
because it is a one of a kind
work about where people were
when they heard, how they
acted and how they felt the
assassination would affect the
United States on that day," said
Jovich, who is working on three
more books.
injured and the parents were
never notified, does the universityRowe
sharesaidor incur
the blame?
Marshall'
s main
goal in implementing such a
program is aimed at curbing
alcohol and drug use while
making the campus a better
and safer environment for students.
said students do not get the
attention they used too.
"I think it's anice facility but
students don't get the care they
deserve," he said. "They rush
you in and out."
Rider said making appointments, instead of getting
immediate attention, is also a
big problem.
"It's really inconvenient to
have to make appointments,
whereas before students could
just walk in and see adoctor in
aanfewappointment
minutes," one
he said.
had
day at"I 2:00
p.m. and they didn't see me
until 2:35, that's apain to have
to take that much time out of
your day."

Gilley says
he's staying

• From page 1

was no longer interested.
"I decided it really wasn't the
right thing for me, probably
not for them either," he said. "I
didn't think Iwas avery good
fit.
"About aweek and ahalf or
two weeks ago, I sent them a
letter that Ireally wasn't interested."
FCGU is located in South
Lee County, Fla. It was founded in May 1991 and opened
Aug. 25, 1997.
The enrollment is about
2,700, according to the FGCU
web page.
"It's (FGCU) in a stage of
developm'ent," Gilley said.
Because the university is
developing, Gilley said it needs
athepresident
can commit
position who
for several
years.to
"One of the reasons Iwasn't
interested in this job is that
I'm 61 and Ithink they need a
president who can stay eight or
10 years for anew college like
this, and Iam not planning to
be working 10 years from now."
Gilley said FGCU is also
offering alower salary than his
current one.
"It would be astep down in
terms of prestige and development," he said. "For ayounger
person, it would be a very
exciting thing.
"It will probably take them
20 years to get whe~e Marshall
is today."
Gilley said his contract with
Marshall will not expire for
more than three years.
Although he showed interest

Housing to be
ready in April
•From page 1

in the area trying to find student housing.
"Also, he arranged movers to
move students if they needed
help and it was paid for,"
Chabot said.
The students were given
$1,000. Their security depo-sits

3

in the position, Gilley said he is
not looking for another job. He
said he receives at least two
contacts amonth about openings at other schools.
This past week he received
information about the positions of president at the
University of Tennessee and
chancellor at Louisiana State
University.
"I get a lot of contacts like
that, kind of like Coach (Bob)
Pruett, I guess," Gilley said.
"With all the notoriety
Marshall has been getting,
people want to look and see
what's going on here."
Gilley said he does not
respond to most of the
inquiries.
"Sometimes Isay, 'Well, give
me some more information,' or
they'll say, 'Can we have your
resume,' and Itell them it's on
the internet."
Gilley's name was one of 52
that appeared in alist of candidates in the Feb. 18 edition of
the Naples Daily News (Fla.)
Also on the list was Lyle C.
Wilcox, former senior vice president of Marshall.
Jay Berger, Morris &Berger
partner, said Monday Gilley's
name had been removed from
the list.
Molly Bachmann, also with
Morris &Berger, said Wilcox is
still on the list.
Wilcox could not be reached
for comment Monday night.
is notjob,
activelyAlthough
looking forGilley
another
he
said he would consider exceptional offers.
"If someone came along and
offered me a million bucks a
year, I might go, or if they
offered me ajob close to my
granddaughter, I'd have to
think pretty hard about it."
will be reimbursed, he said.
"We tried to make it as easy a
transition
could,"
Chabotas said.we possibly
Marshall said abuilding will
open in mid-April for returning
St.Anthony's residents.
Other applicants who have
requested early check-in times
will be allowed to move in if it
is not full, Marshall said. The
entire community will be
opened at least one week before
school begins in August.

MAKE THIS SPRING AREAL BREAK!
Donate plasma during
February and March and you
can earn over $300!
If you have never donated or
it has been more than 2
months, add $55 to your total
with your first 2donations.

WOULDN7 THE FLORIDA SUN FEEL GOOD?

Start donating "hNla1
Nabi Bio~ledical Center
lk•lliml Subwa~· on :ifh a,·•••
:;.;1 21st
Pit: :i29-97l3

Spring 1999
Volunteer Connection Fair
February 24, 1999 from 11am -3pm in the Memorial Student Center

Marshall University Office of Student
Activities
and Greek Affairs
www.marshall.edu/student-activities
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The Quality Source

Now Hear-Thisfe
Music and More

1101 Fourth Rue.
522-0021
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''We ought to be glad that
Liberty is hanging on with us •••"

-Mark Gale,
Football associate head coach and defensive ends
coach
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It's no wonder young adulthood is such
aconfusing time.
When ateen-ager turns 16, he or she is
eligible to drive legally and then is magically considered an adult at 18. Why 18?
Well, there has to be a starting point
somewhere.
It seems, however, that our society has
never truly defined when one becomes an
adult. Is it at age 18 or is it at 21? There
is alittle discrepancy.
Aperson who is 18 is legally his or her
own guardian. That person"can fight in a
war, vote for the President of our country,
receive body piercings and tattoos, buy
tobacco products, visit strip clubs and do
just about anything any older adult can,
except consume alcohol.
For us generation X-ers·(X stands for
eXceptional), this is a little confusing.
When are we supposed ,to grow up?
Should we start acting like-: adults at 18,
or should we put it off for a few more
years?
An example of this confusion is currently being debated by the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee. The
university is considering anew policy in
which parents could be notified if their
underage children are caught in possession of alcohol. Although the intentions
behind such apolicy are noble, we think
this is one realm the university need not
enter.
First of all, such apolicy ignores the
fact that 18-year-olds are adults.
Although many parents help financially,
college students are responsible for their
own actions. The days when mommy and
daddy could be arrested for you when you
did something wrong are gone.
Furthermore, some parents do not help
their children pay for college at all. Many
people under the age of 21 are self-supportive. To notify parents in cases like
these would be silly.
Besides this, the university should not
spend the time and money involved to
implement this program. To be fair, all
parents of students who violate the alcohol policy would need to be notified. What
kind of guidelines could be used to determine whose parents would be notified
and whose would not?
It's pretty simple; either you're in possession of or consuming alcohol or not.
The university can't fairly decide which
violators deserve to have their parents
notified. Even though we don't agree with
the proposal, we do commend the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee for seeking student input before it considers
implementation of the policy.
Those parents who truly care about
their children's well being do not need the
university to tell them when their children are getting out of control or when
their money is being wasted. They
already know, and if not, they soon will.
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Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
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Note the sarcasm

Get the facts straight first
"Even my 14-year-old JUNIOR high school
daughter, whose head is normally saturated
with herself, boys, herself, MTV, herself, basketball, herself and the phone, immediately
acknowledged the sarcasm ..."
Senior Kessler, you remember
English Composition 102, don't
you?
You know, the class that
teaches "Academic writing with
an emphasis on research related
writing and higher levels of
CRITICAL THINKING and
READING."
Ire·member it, and paid particular attention to the
'research' part, as in using adi-c-t-i-o-n-a-r-y. (We inarticulate
simpletons carry them around
like Bible-toting Gideons.)
Which leads me to the following:
according to Webster's New

World Dictionary: the definition
of sarcasm is ataunting or caustic remark, generally ironical,
and the making of such
remarks.
So, Michelle, get the facts
first, then get on with those
"important things" on your
mind.
But in the future, maybe you
should consider starting with
one porch step at atime.
- Brenda Ellis
whiny
Procto,vil/e, Ohio

Abortions are dangerous for women

To the editor:
Think of the hypocrisy?
Abill has been proposed to the
West Virginia Legislature that
would make it mandatory that a
girl under 16 years of age would
be required to have parental
consent before using a tanning
bed.
At the same time, there is no
legislation to require the same
minor girl to have her parents'
consent before seeking an abortion.
You've heard the expression,
there is something wrong with
this picture?
Most of the abortion clinics in
this country are neither licensed
by the state nor required to
meet safety standards. In making abortion a constitutional
right, advocates have placed it
above regular laws and beyond
regulation.
The risks and the objectionable conditions of an abortion

"The Legislature should be holding hearings
to discover if abortion is as safe as it is legal.
If tanning beds are unsafe, then teen-agers
should be told. They should also be told the
truth about abortion ..."

clinic are largely unknown to
the public.
Most abortions occur in an
assembly line fashion. Rarely
does agirl meet the individual
performing the abortion except
during the abortion itself.
Informed consent bills - where
the person is told of all the real
risks, potential complications
(including death or even sterility) - have been ignored by the
W. Va. Legislature.
Washington Watch reports
there is no follow-up care in
abortion clinics because they are
not staffed or qualified to do this
and tracking complications is
almost impossible for the same

"I think if students are still
financially
dependent on
their parents,
then their parents have a
right to know
how they're conducting themselves."

- Margaret
Williamson,
Wayne senior

YOUR VIEW
To the editor:
Hi again. This letter is written
in reference to Michelle Kessler's letter to the editor in the
February 16 issue of The
Parthenon.
Michelle, hon, you should
have stayed on the porch.
Either you didn't realize my
February 10 letter to the editor
was sarcastically written in
response to a previous article
printed in The Parthenon on
February 5, or like another notalent writer turned literary
critic, you attempted to pen rubbish about a subject of which
you have Iio understa.nding.
Even my 14-year-old JUNIOR
high school daughter, whose
head is normally saturated with
herself, boys, herself, MTV, herself, basketball, herself-and the
phone, immediately acknowledged the sarcasm in my
response to Dr. Zapalska's letter.

In an informal survey Monday, students
were asked if parents should be notified when their sons or daughters are
caught with alcohol if they are under
the age of 21.

reason.
In sum, abortion practice in
this country is adangerous situation of ignorance.
The women deserve to know
how abortion is actually practiced on women. Women deserve
more than a practice that may
bepractices.
no more than "third-world"
The Legislature should be
holding hearings to discover if
abortion is as safe as it is legal.
If tanning beds are unsafe,
then teen-agers should be told.
They should also be told the
truth about abortion.
- Denise Bonecutter

"Underage drinking is such a
hot topic in
today's society
that students
should know
the ramifications of underage consumption. Therefore,
they should be
held accountable for their
own actions."
- Courtney
Grimes,
Lavalette senior

"I think it's a
good idea. Most
of the kids here
are being supported by their
parents, so the
parents have a
right to know."
-Arabia,
TrentOhioCarpenter,
sophomore
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Tennis team bounced
Marshall opened this past weekend's match play Friday against
Virginia Tech with a5-4 loss. On Saturday, Marshall was blanked by
39th ranked University of Virginia. Marshall's top player Bengel managed to win four games in atwo set loss to Virginia's Paige Boiko.
This weekend's losses now drop the Herd's record to 3-2.
The tennis team is back in action on Saturday, March 5, when it
travels to Pittsburgh, PA to face rival West Virginia.
Tuesdai Feb. 23, 1999

Page edited by Gary Hale
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'Set in stone'

Football schedule complete, Liberty remains
by JENNIFER L.
JOHNSON
reporter
The 1999 Marshall University football schedule has been
released and there seems to be
something missing: a game
with Akron.
The Herd will have six home
games including agame ·with
Division I-AA Liberty.
Marshall will not be playing
Mid-American Conference
rival Akron because of the
uneven divisional sides of the
conference. The new addition
of the University of Buffalo
makes 13 teams in the MAC,
seven of those in the east division.
"We are pleased to have
been able to finalize our 1999
schedule," said acting ldAC
Commissioner Rob Fournier.
"This certainly has been a
complicated and protracted
process based on our odd divisional alignment. However,
with the approval of the
NCAA of our waiver appe·al for

.
.
. ,;. ,
r~. , '
1999, all 13 teams are eligible games it should be able to be
for the championship."
done in football."
i
;
F
OOTBALL
NCAA Rule 17,10.5.2 E Despite some fans objections
states that each team must to Marshall playing a I-AA
play all members within its team, Gale said the Herd owes >
division to qualify as champi- a game to the Flames of
on. The MAC sought and Liberty.
LIBERTY
received a waiver from the "We ought to be glad that
NCAA for the 1999 season. Liberty is hanging on with us.
BOWLING
GRE:EN
Gary Richter, Assistant We seem to forget that sep1.'·2
·
s
~
tEMPLE
·. ·· ·
Commissioner
for Marshall was I-AA afew years
Communications for the MAC, ago and we had I-A teams that
said, "With 13 teams it is were willing to play us, so we Oct.
impossible to have abalanced need to give Liberty the same
schedule. Somehow someone consideration."
.TOLEQO
will end up not ·playing some- Gunter Brewer, Associate
2
'
3
•
one else." Richter also added Offensive Coordinator/Wide
that "the MAC may have Receiver Coach also commentreceived awaiver for 1999, but ed on the strength of this
it will be up to the new com- year's schedule.
missioner to figure out what "This is our most competi6 l;;at
: r}4?ifi);, f· I'.f1
to do in the future."
tive schedule ever, we start
"It is disappointing that this out with Clemson and we also
happened but we are glad that play Big East opponent ·, Nov. 20 .:· OHIO
J; .
the NCAA was sympathetic," Temple," he said. "We have · ·, <"· ·:·: ': f!.: ·: ._:_--_: .•_,_. .· . . .l-:i\-r''· >·. :, >: Ei•7• ·,: -it-, c';' ., -,:·f,;,
Marshall associate head coach Toledo this year and finish up < 3.•'MAC CHAMPIONSHIP:•.
and defensive ends coach the regular season with Ohio
c<t·"':·1 ·
Mark Gale said."They can which has become a natural /·1: ., •·.
·
:
;
.
·
G
.
a
rne
ti
m
es
to·be·
·
a
nnodncecf
schedule the teams to play rivalry.
1
each other in basketball even "The Liberty game has been
though they do play more set in stone."
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Heading ior second

Boosters take swings·

by JAY M. MORLACHETTA
reporter
Game one was played against
Drexel resulting in a3-1 victo- The university sponsored golf tour is chipping away at the gap
ry for the team's forth win of between Marshall athletics and it's loyal following.
the season. Marshall controlled The 1999 Green and White Tour is aseries of events put togethDrexel by allowing just three er by The Big Green Scholarship Foundation and the Marshall
hits. The Herd won the second University Alumni Association. This year's tour boasts nearly 30
game against Purdue 4-3. In events at locations in Florida, North Carolina, Virginia,
the final game of the tourna- Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia.
ment, Marshall rallied past "There have always been benefit golf tournaments sponsored by
Liberty 3-1, as Aimee Reiner Marshall, but this is the first year all were tied in to one tour,"
hit the Herd's first homerun of said Dan O'Dowd, director of athletic development. O'Dowd said
the season.
the tour is agood chance to be put in contact with the groups of
This weekend Marshall takes Marshall
supporters in surrounding areas.
to the road again, this time for The tour began in Florida on Feb. 14 and will finish Wednesday.
Greenville, NC as it plays in O'Dowd said football coach Bob Pruett is there, as well taking
the Hampton Inn/Washington - part in the events, something not unusual.
Toyota Pirate Classic-. Berndt "Coach Pruett and Coach White try to.,attend as many tour
said she expects the competi- events as possible," he said. "Coach Pruett seems to know sometion to offer the Herd a chal- body everywhere."
lenge.
O'Dowd said individuals and foursomes are welcome to take
"We are going to have acou- part in the tour events. He said companies can also pay to sponple games where we are going sor ateam or aparticular hole on the course. O'Dowd said all proto be challenged and acouple of ceeds from the tour benefit the MU Alumni Association and the
games where we're not," she Big Green Scholarship Foundation.
said.
"The tour is achance to get out and see Herd fans in. their own
"You can't expect to win back yards," he said. "Yeah the tour makes money, but it serves
because you have a better more as an opportunity to get fans fired up about MU athletics."
record. You've got' to get the job The tour of West Virginia, North Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky
done. Sometimes its harder and Ohio begins April 24. For more information, contact the
than playing tougher competi- Alumni Association at 1-800-MU ALUMX or the Big Green
tion," Berndt said.
Scholarship Foundation at 1-800-1'HE HERD.

Marshall's
Very Own

Now Open!
SERVING MARSHALL

697-3300
Monday-Thursday
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Softball team wins tournament looks toward this weekend

by TODD MCCORMICK adjusted well.
reporter
"We didn't have aground ball
error," she said. "We dropped a
The sun shined bright in the couple of catches, acouple fly
South for the Thundering Herd balls, apass ball on the catcher.
softball team this weekend. Those were our errors. So Iwas
Marshall jumped out to its really pleased about that.
second best start in school his- "The part that makes us
tory as the t~am took home a young is because we're all so
piece of the Triangle Classic new that they're not used to
Championship.
playing together. We had acouThe Herd has notched six pie of mistakes of not communiwins to open the season. eating, things like that. They're
Hitting was the key this week- still going to make mistakes
end for the Herd lead by Nikki because they are young."
Wilcox who hit .500 and was Friday, the Herd opened the
named to the all-tournament season with a 2-1 win over
team. Head coach Louie Berndt Liberty despite managing only
said team competition made three hits. Saturday brought a
the squad hit better in the tour- double header for the Herd, as
nament.
• the team faced Purdue and the
"We have kids that can swing University of North Carolinathe bat and are very aggres- Charlotte. Marshall blanked
sive. Even last year's kids are Purdue 2-0 and came from
swinging abetter bat because behind to beat UNC-Charlotte
everybody is being pushed to a 4-3 with three ninth innings
higher level," she said.
doubles.
Berndt said although the Marshall played a triple
team had limited expos.ure to header Sunday, two of the
playing on natural grass, due to games were against previous
wintery conditions, the team opponents Purdue and Liberty.
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Behnfeldt closes
out her collegiate
career tonight

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
One of the premiere basketball players in Marshall's history stepped off the Henderson
Center floor for the la.at time
Saturday.
The only player in Herd basketball history, men's or
women's, to pour in 2000 points
and collect 1000 rebounds had
29 points and 11 boards as
Marshall lost to Western
Michigan 79-74. The player
that wears 42 has carved her
place in Marshall basketball
record books.
Behnfeldt is among the leaders in several career and single
game statistical categories.
The record that she may be
most remembered for is
rebounds. Behnfeldt became
the first women's player to
have 1000 career rebounds on
Jan.20 in aHerd loss to Miami

(Ohio) and currently has 1093
rebounds.
With a game remaining in
her collegiate career, Behnfeldt
has recorded 51 double-dou~
bles, 15 this season alone. She
is second, behind Karen
Pelphrey, in career scoring
with 2103 points. On Feb. 10,
she scored 40 points to tie for
third on the list of most points
in asingle game.
Three times this year
Behnfeldt has been named
Gatorade Scholar-Athlete of ·
the week and twice named
Mid-American Conference
offensive player of the week. ·
After the '97-98 season she was
named second team All-MAC
and again this season she is
one of the top players in the
conference. Behnfeldt is currently fourth nationally in
scoring, averaging 24.3 points
per game. The senior has not
missed astart in 114 games or
making an all-conference team
inher time at Marshall.
After the '95-96 season she
was honored as the Southern
Conference Freshman of the
Year. Behnfeldt was part of the
final squad to play in the
Southern Conference and the
first to play in the MAC.
Behnfeldt closes the college
chapter of her career today at 7
p.m. as Marshall tips-off its
season finale in Muncie, IN
against Ball State.
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Full veins cure empty wallets
Plasma donors make extra cash
while saving lives
For many reasons, some Marshall students flock to NABI
Biomedical Center to be stuck with needles and give up their
plasma for dollars. Find out why or why not this should be
the way to go ...

Wednesday in Life!

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1999
Page edited by Butch Barker
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CTC offers variety of opportunities through aviation technology

1r

he 1998 restructuring of the
Avi~tion
Technology
Program
of Marshall
University'
s Community and Technical College
brought
the
program
to..a
new
height.
"For the first time in history, the
Aviation
Technologyhas aProgram
Marshall University
partnershipat
with West Virginia University at
Parkersburg (WVUP)," said Dr.
Charles Heck Jr., professor of the
Aviation
Technology
assistant
dean of Technologies
theProgram
Divisionandatof
Applied
Science
Community and Technical College
(CTC).
The official partnership contract was
signed Dec. 12, 1998, between the president of WVUP and Dr. Betty Kyger,
then
FromCTCtlieprovost.
partnership, WVUP offers
students
in the study
Aviation
Technology
Program general
courses
such as
English,
math,
and
computers,
while
CTC delivers degree specific aviation
courses
such
as
airport
management,
aviation safety, meteorology and navigation.
said the partnership
creates
theHeckopportunity
for coordination
between
academics
and
flight
training
for the students of the program at
Parkersburg.
Also, theisAviation
Technologyprogram
Degree
Program
now acooperative
with the West Virginia Army National
Guard.
Nationalfacilities
Guard Unit
providesThetheArmy
classroom
and
classroom equipment at no cost to CTC
orWVUP.
"This is abetween
unique CTC
co-operation
arrangement
and the
West Virginia Army National Guard
Unit, and the first of its kind ever,"
Heck said.
Students have the opportunity to
obtain an associate's degree in applied
science upon graduation. Additionally,
graduates
can obtain
FAA opens
"commercial pilot"
licensetheirwhich
doors of opportunity in the career of
aviation,
said. are predicted to
CareersHeck
in aviation
grow more than 3.2percent by the year
2005
in the Tri-State
Heck said.
Aviation
technologyarea,students
can
achieve
FAA
certificates
such
as the
private pilot certificate, instrument
rating, commercial
flight
instructor
certificate,pilotflightrating,
instructor
instrument certification, airline trans-

port pilot certificate and multi-engine
pilot
andthese
instructor
certificate.
"With
certificates,
students can
now go to any commercial airlines or
anywhere in the world to find employment [after]
graduation in the aviation
field,"
Heck said.
The restructuring of the aviation
program also brings an increase of
enrollment.
Thereseven
were infourfallstudents
in spring of 1998,
of 1998,
and 27 in spring of 1999, an increase of
675"For
percent
in
a
year.
of thisso
programme,is the
the biggest
feeling thing
of being
high," said Rodney Starkey, aviation
technology major from Michigan.
He said the classes make learning
easy
with videos, lectures, diagrams
and"They
illustrations.
are really interactive classes,
and make
students participate," he
said.
"If more people know the program,
more
will
it." technology
Scott Coburn,take
aviation
major
from
Ceredo,
received
private pilot asd instrument pilothiscertificates. He is now working for aflight
instructor
"Aviationlicense.
is something I always
wanted to do," he said. "I hope to fly in
amajor airline in the near future."
Expansion of the Aviation
Technology
also contributes
partly
theProgram
improvement
communitytoand
the facilities ofandtheflight
training program in the Lawrence
County Airport in Ohio.
Theaviation-training
Lawrence Countyservices
Airportforoffers
most
avi-

technology student, is ready to begin
his flying.
BELOW: Lawrence County Airport in
Ohio, was recently improved. It is the
location for most aviation training for
students.

Moreover, one of the required aviation
technology
to Aviation,
is nowcourses,
offered Introduction
on the internet. That is the first course students
take
in
the
aviation
program.
Online
students
complete
flight
training
at anycanflight
schooltheir
that
has similar radio, aircraft, equipment
and instruction licenses.
"Students can fly at any school in the
world as long as that school is certified
by the FAA," Heck said.

nBDAY, ffB. 28, 1•

Diversity Role Play, Twin
Towers West glass lounge,
9:30p.m.
Meet the Candidates,
Hodges Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Black History Program
Buskirk Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Thomas Jefferson: Father
of of our Country, Laidley
Hall, 9:15 p.m.

WBIBOAY, ffB. 24, 1891
Program by UMS Lenten
celebration, noon, Campus
Christian Center
College Republicans
Ing,
Marco's of '#lJ!I.
Memorial Student Center, 9
p.m.
College Democrats meet•
ing, Memorial Student
Center, 9:15 p.m.
Philosophy Club meetl•
Memorial Student Centsr
balcony, 7p.m.
Baptist Campus
Ministries meeting, 9:15
p.m., Campus Christian
Center
Baptist Student Union
prayer time, Campus
Christian Center, 8a.m.
Newman Team, Newman
Center, 8p.m. Student
gathering folfows at 9: 15
p.m.
Baptist Student Union
weekly studies, Campus
Christian Center, 1p.m.
~

Happenings..:

Cu{tura[
photosby Jason Brown

Blackfrom
Mambazo,
aLadysmith
singing group
South
Africa, gathered for a question
and
answer
session
in
Smith Recital Hall Thursday.
The 10 men answered questions relating to their culture,
singing style and lives as performers. After all questions

ation technology students at CTC.
"Although
the students
can go Lawanywhere
for their
flight training,
rence County Airport is strategically
located
near Marshall University
most students
for the"Andpilot...it
flight
training ...go," there
Heck said.
offers competitive prices for students
to practice and learn to fly.
"At the Lawrence County Airport,
students can learn everything they can
learn to be commercial pilots," Heck
added.
Mandy
Conley,
volunteer
Lawrence
County
Airport,
said theatairport
provides benefits.
"Theforairport
experience
thoseprovides
who likeexcellent
to fly," Conley
said.
"I
think
it
will
benefit
the
Aviation
Technology
Program."helicopter
Jay Conley,
commercial
pilot
volunteer
the Lawrence
CountyandAirport,
said heat thinks
the program
is
a
great
idea.
"This area needs the program to
teach pilots and mechanics," Conley
said.He said there will be more job opportunities
open to the airplane pilots and
mechanics in the future.
RIGHT: Rodney Starkey, aviation

on camaus

were answered, they sang and
taught students how to do
African dances.
Ladysmith performed later
that evening at the KeithAlbee
duringStage,
the
broadcastTheatre
of Mountain
as part of the Marshall Artists
Series.
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The Parthenon at 311
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